MORE ABOUT 2018 earth camp

This year’s earth camp will be oriented with more hiking and canoeing than in past earth camps. We are also in a remote location, similar to the 2016 earth camp. Students need to be aware that this camp will necessitate an ability and desire to canoe and/or hike all day at least two of the four days. Hikes could range up to 8 miles in a day.

There is no cell phone or internet connection at the Huts. We do have emergency phones if necessary and can provide the land line number to parents if there is an emergency at home. Staff will have the ability to access internet remotely to send emails to parents/guardians on a daily basis, if emails have been provided, to update on the days activities.

If a student desires to leave, it will be up to the parents/guardians to pick up their child.

Finally, as with all other camps, please do not allow students to bring sweets of any kind. The WaYS program strives to educate students on the connection that one has not only to their culture and western science but also the connection between healthy mind, body and spirit. There is no processed sugars or gluten in the diet. Healthy food choices are a part of the daily experiences for youth at earth camp.

If you have questions or concerns, please feel free to reach out to John Neptune (207.659.3490) or tish carr (207.485.0219) to clarify any camp related questions you might have.